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ABSTRACT
Gaseous fuels produced from coal resources have
been considered for use in industrial gas turbines.
Such fuels generally have heating values much lower
than the typical gaseous fuel, natural gas; the low
heating value could result in unstable or inefficient
combustion. Additionally, coal gas fuels may contain
ammonia which if oxidized in an uncontrolled manner
could result in unacceptable NOx exhaust emission
levels. Previous investigations have indicated that
staged, rich-lean combustion represents a desirnble
approach to achieve stable, efficient, low NO,
emission operation for coal-derived liquid fuels
containing up to 0.8-wt pct nitrogen. An experimen-
tal program has been conducted to determine whether
this fuel tolerance can be extended to include coal-
derived gaseous fuels. The results of testa with
three nitrogen-free fuels having heating values of
100, 250, and 350 Btu/scf and a 250 Btu/scf heating
value doped to contain 0.7 pct ammonia are presented.
NOMENCLATURE
EHV - Enhanced henting value fuel (349 Btu/SCF)
f/a - Overall	 fuel-air ratio
K15 - Factor to correct emissions to 15%
oxygen in exhaust
1.11V - Low heating value	 fuel (103 Btu/SCF)
M11V - Medium heating value fuel (258 Btu/SCF)
M11V-FN - MHV fuel containing fuel-bound nitrogen
T/C - Type B thermocouple
4'P
- Primary zone equivalence ratio
INTRODUCTION
Coal represents an abundant energy resource
in the United States. Currently, technology is
being developed to optimize the manner in which
this fuel will be utilized. Several alternatives
exist including combusting the solid fuel in
furnaces, liquefying or gasifying the coal for
use in furnaces or gas turbine combustors, or
some combination of these strategies. Selection
of the most desirable approach will depend on
many factors, one of which will likely be the
environmental impact of the fuel combustion
process. Of particular concern will be the level
of undesirable combustor exhaust emissions,
including nitric oxides (NO.), carbon monoxide
(CO), and smoke.
Coal-derived fuels can represent a signifi-
cant challenge to attempts to control these
species, Coal-derived fuels can be hydrogen
deficient, promoting increased smoke emissions,
and can contain levels of nitrogen which, if
fully oxidized, will result in unacceptable NOx
levels. Fuels produced by a coal gasification
process would be deficient in volumetric heating
value, possessing energy densities from 10 to 35X
of the heating value of natural gas. Combustor
stability and efficiency may be affected by
utilizing this product. Additionally, the
gaseous fuel may contain ammonia (its presence is
dependent on the fuel cleanup process employed)
which could be oxidized to undesirable levels of
NOx . Recent test results (1) with a staged,
rich/lean combustor have indicated a considerable
tolerance for variation in the liquid fuel
properties while retaining a low exhaust emission
characteristic. In this combustor, the fuel is
first partially-oxidized in a fuel -rich chamber
which favors the conversion of fuel nitrogen to
molecular nitrogen rather than NOx . The balance
of the total airflow is rapidly mixed in a quench
so-Lion with the rich chamber effluent. Rapid
n;i,, g of Lila secondary air (quench air) and rich
r•e	 gases is necessary to avoid long flow
times for near-atoichiometric mixtures
and, consequently, to avoid significant formation
of NOx by 4 thermal fixation mechanism. The
mixture is subsequently fully oxidized in a
fuel-lean combustor designed to permit consumption
of residual hydrocarbons and CO. Such a rich-lean
combustor has demonstrated the ability to achieve
stable, efficient, low-smoke combustion with
distillate fuels with hydrogen content down to 9%
NO, while restricting NO, emissions to 40 ppm
despite fuel nitrogen levels up to 0.8X (wt).
The program objective was to determine if
this fuel tolerance could be extended to include
coal gas fuels.
Four Cast fuels were investigated including
three non-nitrogen-bearing gas mixtures with
higher heating values if 84, 210, and 284 kJ/mol
(95, 238 and 322 Btu/sc^°), and a 210 kJ/mol
besting value fuel doped with ammonia to produce
a fuel nitrogen content of 0.5% (wt). The tests
were performed at four conditions representative
of industrial gas turbine operating conditions.
TEST APPARATUS
The Last apparatus is shown schematically in
Figure 1. The rig consisted of an air inlet
section, a model rich/lean combustor and an
exhaust section. Air was supplied to the test
cell at flow rates up to 1.8 kg/a at pressures up
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MPa. An elsclrical reeietance -tvpe heater
capable it hosting airflows in excess tit 1.8 kg/e
to 644' g was used, le ssee airtlorws could he
heated to highet trmpetatutes (e.g., 1.1 kg/8
heated to 1411 * Kl.	 The airflow vht.h wiled
the heater was divided into a prusat y at flow,
which fed the rich-stage combustor, and a second-
sty airflow, which vas injected through the
ctmbuator gtienth section. Variations in the
pttmary-setond+n v airflow split veto achieved by
actuating a pneumatic control valve located in
the pttmary air line; a high trmprtatura gate
valve lotoat*d in the aecondar y air litre provided
the attppl y avalris pirsaure drop n*c*aoat y for
tontrol.	 A calibrated venturi was located in the
ptia ry line to ortet the pttmary airflow and
hence permit calculation of the rich comhustot
equivalence ratio. The secondary airflow tat*
vas 
l"	
ti as the difference of the total end
the primal	 airflow rates.
Vhr model ctmbuator used in this otudv
consisted of four component• (Figure 2)'
Fuel pisparalion section
Fuel-rich combustion section
Air quonch section
Fuel-lean combustion section
The fuel preparation section consisted of a
single fuel injector which was centrally mounted
in sit 	 vane-t y pe wirier. The 5.08-c n
diatartet svttlet was constructed fntm Ill equally-
spaced vanes oriented at a 4N * angle to the
combur.t.ot axis; it was tetessed approximately
7.05 tm tt• •m the rich chamber inlet.
A direct injection technique was used in
this program. No attempt was made to premix the
fuel with air prior to tnietlion into the combus-
tor. Kathet, the gaseous fuel vas injected from
a simple nosale directly into the rich combustion
chamhet. 11te device used was a 2.14 -0 n diametri
closed-end tube containing eight *qually-spaced
holes n ound the tuhe circustteren.e at the closed
and and nine small holes in the end .sp (Figure
l). The total injection a ra was specified to
2 5•cnt (h 0 tn) —
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Fig. l Gaseous fuel injector
achieve a desired pteaaure drop; the end cap .open
area was art to pus lot of the fuel flow to both
cool the cap and It
	 off recirculating flow
regions which might contribute to the n tabiliss-
tttin of II ~ at the injector face. Comhuator
shakedown tents woe conducted using a propane/
nitrogen stature having a heating value of 265
kJ /tet o l.	 These teats indt.ated that stable
comhtutton was not a.htevrd under certain condi-
tions due to what appeared to be feed-evatem-
coupled flow instabtlitise. A high preaauro-drop
injector (approximately 0.9S MPa at the hasaltad
i
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fuel flow) allevisted this condit ton to a large
degree. (la,ept tot the one instance noted
heteafler, the repotted data were acquired with
injectors wht,h operated with this pte n sure-drop
level. At the end of the eapettowntal ptogrsm,
an &4ditional test was performed to determine
wholhet a lesset inje,lot pressure dt„p wuld he
•c,eptable for use with the CO/112 /CO2 sail
stature ,which was expected to provide greater
stabilit y than the propane-nitrogen gas used when
burner tna:ability was ohserw d). The results
(Section 111 ) indicated that stable ,.tmbualton
could be sustained for an injector pressute drop
as low as 1.4 kPa. Twit different injectors were
used to the lest ptogt&m. for the medium and
enhantod hosting value fuels, 0.24-c n dtaairter
injection hales were specified. For the low
heating fuel, which required considerably greater
ease flow tales, 0.46-c n diametet injection holes
were specified. Each fuel injector was lo,atod
in the rich c,imbust ion chatther such that the
injection plane was 7,62 c n downsttram little the
twirler.
The fw l-rich combustion chamher was a
tool-c n diameter cylindrical section, 30.2 - cis
long, with 3.0-cn long conical sections at booth
the inlet and exit (figure 4). The total volotm.-
of this thambet was 4%40 coi	 the surface &tea
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Vi tt. 4 Subsc•le rich-lean rtw,buslor configuration
W48 Iblb cm2 . The enlite chamber was double-
jacketed to allow a n. om,rial 1.18- 1/e water
c,iolanl flow rate.
	
An H 2 /0 2
 torch was
incorporated for use as an igniter. The quench
section was a 7.62-cm dlamrtr, .vlindrical
section, 7.62
- cm long, rows inint eight pairs of
slots through which the secondary &itII.w was
admitted lFigure 5). The fuel - lean comhrator
,.insisted .it a 26.9-cn long conical diffuser
tollowed by a 12.7-cn diameter cylindrical
&ecl ion. The overall length trim the quench
Section *%it to the exhaust meal LLtement plane was
45.7 cm. The Iran combustor was also double-
jacketed, the water cwtl&nt used for the rich
huiner was routed in Sens tamhlon to the
lean butnet.
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tr ig. it Quench section of subscale canb„mtor
The exhaust section contained two impottent
.oml,otrent t:
	 a viewporl „ and a hack pressure
valve.
	
The virwp.irt contained a 7. 62-cm Ii also tor
quarts window vht,h provided direct observatt.,n
of the , omhustol roil plane VIA an avallahlr
hosed-,it,uil television evolem. The video
,wage wa.,, mo-nitored in the ,ontrol ro om and
tr.ordvd with an audio lra,k to provide a prima-
nent re,otd tot the test sequence.
	 A trm.,trlV-
opeiated back pressure valve was timed to control
the lest ar,lion prreaute.	 A high pressure water
quench was used to ,educe the gam lempriatures
„pstream . , 1 the valve to less than 700'K.
rEST FUELS AND FUKI. DKI.IVKNY SYSTKIS
)Tie toutlest lurls used :n this inveatiga-
t ton are ape ,I ied to Table 1. The mixtutea
ranging in higher heating value Ito,m 86.2 to 509
W /mol are tepre&entalive of the ptoducts of coal
gaaifrcation processes. The hameline fuel was a
402 C0/401 N 2 /2p 1 ,X1 2
 (Vol) mixture suppltrol
by a vendor in a multiple-tub• trailer. Analvaes
of the delivetrd mixturr indicated that the
deviation lt,m the above nominal values was less
than 2 petnentage points. This mixture had a
higher heating value of 227 Wasil and was
referred to as the —I tum healing vmlur (MHV)
fuel.	 It represented the heating value tram an
oxygen-blown gaaifirt su,h as a Texaco gasifier
(see Table 1 for typical gas — ,mpositioas ) . The
other three fuels writ ptepatrd b y mixing at,
additional ,omponent t.i the baseline luel.
Nittogen was added to the baseline fuel to
produce a low hosting value ;LHV) fuel with a
hosting value of vl kPokil. This product is
typical at that ptodu,ed by a r-blown gasifiers.
Propane was blended with the hameltue fuel to
produce an enhanced heating -.aluo (IINV) fuel with
• heating value of 108 kPokile. The addition of
• hvdro,athon resulted in a heating value repre-
sentative of the higher heating value ptoduct
A^u>+	
J
from an oxygen-blown moving-bod LUEGI gasifier
(sea Table 1 for typical gas compositions). The
major hydrocarbon constituent in this type
gasifier product gas in methane. Propane was
used in thoso tests because of its availability
at the Lost stand, Ammonia was added to Lite
baseli.na fuel at a level sufficient to produce a
fuel nitrogen cement of 0.5% by weight. Ammonia
is a potential gasifier product, depending on the
Eno cleanup system employed. The level of
conversion of ammonin to NO  exhaust omianioan
wan documented by tests with title medium hosting
value - fuel nitrogen (MIIV-FN) fuel.
Tito fuel mixtures were prepared on-line
using a syaLent in whiell each component was
individually motored and regulated, Actuation of
Lite proper subsystems resulted in Lite desired
toot fuel. All mixtures passed through a
0.68 MPa saturated steam heat exchanger to
elevate the fuel temperature to approximately
433'x. Combustors which are closely coupled to
coal gasifiers will receive hooted fuel; the
level of heating depends oil 	 fuel cleanup
tochnique (temperature) and energy recovery
(regenerative Iteat oxchange) in the system, The
433'K level used tit 	 prosent program raflected
a f4eiliLy limit for tho required fuel flowraten
INSTRUMENTATION
TW toot apparatus was instrumented in
accordance with standard practices, details are
published lit kaf. 2. The total airflow was
metered using a calibrated venturi located
upstroam of the air heater; the venturi was sized
to operate in the choked made for 411 toot
conditions. The primary airflow was metered by
anoLhor calibrated vanturi; title venturi operated
with pressure ratios between 0.55 and 0.75. The
flowrates of the baseline fuel, nitrogen and
anmunia were metered by venturis; propane flowrato
was dotorminad using a calibrated turbine motor.
Pressures and temperatures were measured at
various locations by use of pressure transducers
and thermocouples having appropriate calibration
ranges. The combustor exit conditions were
documented by use of a five-port ganged sampling
probe, a three-point thermocouple rake, and a
smoke probe (Figure 6).
The water-cooled sampling probe spanned the
combustor diameter, and contained five, 0.86-cm
diankiter inlet orifices, The probe was designed
to achieve all
	 quick-quench of the
captured stroams Lit
	 to minimize chomieal
reaction within the probe. Tile captured sample
was transferred through an electrically-heated
sample line to an emissions analysis system
capable of continuously monitoring Lila emissions
'CABLE 1. COAL GAS TEST FUELS
Commercial Gasifiers
Typical Cum osition UTC Simulation
Compoaition
(Vol	 X) TEXACO	 LUEG1 row L11V EIIV MNV-FN
CO 50.0	 61.1 40 16 38 39
112 37.5	 26.8 40 16 38 39
CO2 10.7	 4.8 20 8 19 20
N2 1.3	 0.7 0 60 0 0
03 11 8 --	 -- 0 0 4 0
N11 3 -_	 -_ 0 0 0 0.7
0114 0.3	 6.4 0 0 0 0
Higher
Hydrocarbons --	 012 0 0 0 0
Lower
ltoaLing Value
(Btu/scf) 266	 328 238 95 322 238
a
4
r ^:a ' c
.c_^ k'. EC , g^
OF Poor-,
of carbon monoxide, oxygen, carbon dioxide,
unburned hydrocarbons, and oxides of nitrogen. A
water-cooled amok* probe wan designed in accord-
ance with specification SAE ARP1175. Tito
probe, which tied ;I inlat diameter of 1,4
ant, was sized to isokinatically sample the gas
stream at the basoload condition.
Three PT6Rli/PT30Rti thermocouples and vanted
radiation nhialds were mounted oil 	 water-cooled
strut. The material used for Lila expoaad portions
of the thetmocoupla sheath and the radiation
shield wan a platinum alloy which provided
a significant temperature safety margin (msximunt
operating temperature of 1867'x).
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Fig. 6 Exit plane instruntrntstion (viewed downstrpate)
DATA ACQUISITION AND REDUCTION
Toot data ware recorded by mantis of no
automatic data acquisition system which recorded
Lila information oil 	 tape for subsequent
computer processing, Performance parameter
definitions were those conventionally used. The
concentration of exhaust species was corrected to
reflect a standardized gas stream containing 15
parcant oxygen according to:
TEST CONDITIONS
Testa wore perforated over the matrix of
conditions indicated in Table 1I. Tito general
intent was to astablinh emissions and heat load
characteristics for aaeh test fuel to dotormhe
the affect of combusting coal-derived gaseous
fuels in a staged burner. Tito conditions included
dosigp-point conditions (Conditions 1, 2 3)
representing burner operation at peak, baaalond,
and 50-porcant power levels for a typical indus-
trial gas burner. Tito fourth condition was
reduced-pressure scaling of the pack-powar design
point (Peak-Low P); both prajaure and airflow
were reduced to maintain constant combustor
residence time. This condition Also served as
the basis for two additional tests (Conditions S,
6) to determine Lite affect of changing the
primary combustor aquivalenco ratio Ny ) on the
combustor aminnions. Together, these three tests
were referred to an a signature dories, and were
generally performed by holding the total airflow
and the split of airflow batwoon the primary and
secondary combustors constant while varying the
fuel flow. This approach permitted changes in
41,P while keeping the primary combustor residence
Limo constant. This tochnique is the desired one
to dotorinina Lite effectivenonn of the primary
combustor to minimize production of NO X by
either conversion of fuel nitrogen to NO  or
formation of NO  because of locally near
stoiehiometrie fuel-air ration. With this
Approach the overall fuel-air ratio ((f/a) ov1,
and hence Lite secondary temperature, varied as
) was changod. Because of the variatio of
lo
	 riation O
 combustion temperature levels associated
with chid mode of testing, Lite results should be
used only Lo judge Cho NO x behavior, not Lite CO
emission behavior, of the combustor. Those six
tests were performed for all toot fuels and are
referred to as the basic test conditions. Some
of the preliminary test results indicated that CO
control, not NO Ix control, was the greater
challenge. In order to assess the influence of
('p on CO emission levels for a constant (f/a)ov,
a different signature test wan performed.
In those torts, the total airflow and the fuel
flow were hold constant, but the airflow split
between the two combustion chambers was varied to
attain 4,p changes. 11% thin approach the
primary combustor residence timo and the quench
zone mixing process changed because of differing
primary and secondary airflow rates.
(Corrected concentration . measured concentration
* x15)
xl5 ^ O.2Q96 — 0.15
0.:096 \02
The heat flux, representing both convective and
radiative contributions to the primary combustor
coolant was calculated from the tomporatura rise
of the coolant.
RESULTS
Common Combustion Chnrnetoristics
Thar* word two common_charactorinticn for
all combustion t*stn performed in this program.
First, no smoke emissions wore detected for any
of the toot fuels. Samples acquired according to
ARP 1175 would be avalunted as having all
amok* number of two or loss,
Second, the teat fuels ignited easily and
burned stably. Ignitability was not rigorously
evaluated as the torch ignitor system delivered
energy levels in excess of that available from
conventional spark devices. It was observed,
however, that unlike the propane/nitrogen fuel
mixture used during shakedown testing, the coal
Sao fuels ignited promptly at all of the test
conditions. Stable combustion was always achieved.
Tent Results for Medium heating Value (MIIV) Fuel
Toots were performed with the baseline MIIV
fuel to determine the emissions and heat load
characteristics. Testa were performed under six
basic toot conditions (Table II), and at addition-
al conditions selected to provide information
on the influence on performance and emissions of
injector pressure drop and higher combustor exit
temperature.
The NO  emissions corresponding to an
exhaust with 15 percent oxygen Obtained from
teats at the basic six conditions are plotted in
Figure 7, ultra-low No  levels were attained
for all eonditiOna, with the highest being
25 ppm at peak condition. The uncorrected NO 
data revealed a square root dependence on combos-
tor prca s.urc, identical to Lho co..:,oniy accoptcd
pressure dependence for thermally-producod NOW
No strong dependence of NO  on t:, was observed
from the signature test results although there
was a slight decrease in NO  with increas-
ing C^ . The absence of n attong dependence
coupled with the low NO  levels observed and
the previously noted thermal-NO, pressure
dependence indicated that little NO  was
discharged from the rich stage and exhaust levels
resulted from production of NO  in the quench
and fuel-lean combustor Sections. Therefore,
further NO, reduction would likely not result
from rich-stage optimization, but rather from
quench and lean-combustor optimization.
The CO emissions were 1$0 ppm at the peak
toot condition, increasing to 500 Npm at the 50
percent power condition. This latter valua would
likely not be acceptable for a practical install-
ation as it reflects a 0.5 percent combustion
inefficiency. An improved lean burner design
(O,g,, longer residence time, air staging to
produce a higher temperature secondary zone)
could reduce the 00 emissions levels.
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TABLE II. TEST CONDITIONS
Total Inlet Combustor Exit
Airflow Temperature Pressure Temperature
Condition kg/s -K MPa *K
gyp*
1. Peak 1.36 672 1.37 1356 1.6
2. Baseload 1.18 644 1.24 1367 1.6
3. 50 Percent 0.73 533 0.69 1367 1.6
4. Pk-Low P 0.34 672 0.34 1367 1.6
5. Signature 0.34 672 0.34 Variable 2.4
6, Signature 0.34 672 0.34 Variable 1.4
*Primary enmbuntor equivalence ratio ($ P ) target values rre indicated.
Actual tent values depended upon omission characteristics determined from
signature toot series.
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OF pooR QUALITY
Tito overall float load oil the primary combus-
tor wall wad determined from the temperature rise
in the primary combustor coolant. An average
hoar flux of 4.73 X 105 JOm2a was transferred
to the wall in the signature testa, indepan-
dont of t^ . Tests with liquid fuels (Hof. 1)
have indicated a dependence on q because of
the generation of carbon particles. Tito absence
of smoke emissions and this independence of boat
load are mutually consiatont features expected
whan combusting coal gas fuel. Tito heat load
nearly doubled for operation at the peak condi-
tion, becoming 8.2 x 10 5 J/m2s. Thin is
attributed both to all
	 convective heat
transfer because of higher airflows, and increased
radiative heat transfer due to the eminsivity
increase associated with pressure elevation.
Calculations indicate that the contribution
from both processes approximatel y doubled.
A signature teat series was performed to
determine the influence of elevating the combustor
exit temperature to approximately 1644'1; on the
exhaust emissions. Ln this signature series, the
overall fuel-air ratio was hold constant with
M1p variation achtoved by changing the di•inion
of airflow between the primary and soCOndary
combustors. Figure S depicts the corrected
NOx
 and Co levels attained for operation at
exit temperatures of 1644'R and 1367'x. Ultra-
low values of these species were attained for the
1367'K temperature test series. Tito No 
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Fig. 8 Comparison at exhaust omissions for operation
at exit tomperatures of 11"WR and 165th
increased as t^p 4ppro4chad unity suggesting
that some thermal fixation of nitrogen was
occurring in the rich combustor. 'fasts at the
elevated temperature resulted in increased levels
for both NOx and CO. When analyzed, this result
implied that the combustor fluid mochanicd have
been significantly altered. Despite the higher
loan-burner temperature, and consequently accol-
or4ted CO consumption rates, higher CO leVals
were recorded. Thorefure, the level of CO
entering the lean burner must have been higher
than experienced for the 1367'3: temperature testa
andlor the CO and secondary air must not have
been well mixed in the quench socti011. It was
likely that both of these influences existed. To
achieve the highor exit tempernture. the fuel
flow was increased by approximately 50 percent.
Additionally, to achieve the same gyp; the
primary airflow was increased by a similar
percentage resulting in more than twice the mass
flow through the rich burner for the elevated
temperatuta vondition. Ytte reduced residence
time 4t this combustor loading could curtail
oxidation of the CO, resulting in excessive CO
levels exiting the rich combustor. This t.oncept
is supported by the obaervation of n decreasing
CO level as v^n approached unity. Tito mixing
processes occurring in the quench section were
also dogrndod. The higher primary airflow
resulted not . •lily in a greater rich combustor
effluent but alrio in a reduced quench airflow.
The percentage pootitration of the air ,jots
emanating from the quench slots would be decreased
and the mixing with tile+ primary Combustor gases
would be less vigoroun. 1(ence, some portions of
the gas stream ma y have been deficient in oxidizer
while others were over-o,tidized (all
by the quench air). Tha observed NO  levels
support this characterization. Tile substantial
Nil. increase for the high exit temperature
testa raflOCtod a sluggish transition from
fuel-rich to fuel-10411 conditions, permitting
additional formation of tho renal NOx . it is
apparent from those results that achievement of
lower NO, and CO emissions at the highor
combustor exit temperature would require redesign
of the ct.mbus.or to optimize the rich zone
residence time and penetration of secondary air
in the quench zone.
Com parison of Test Results for Medium liontin
YYaluO - Fu01 Nitro n QMIV FN)_^nd MIIV Fuels
The NO, levels obtained for both the. NIIV
and MIIV-FN fuel are presented for comparison in
Figure 9. The MIIV fuel did not contain ammonia;
the MIIV-FN contained 0.7 percent (Col) N11 3
 to
achieve a fuel nitrogen content of 0.5 percent
Cwt). Substantially higher No  emissions were
attained with the MIIV-FN fuel reflevting conver-
sion of the added ammonia to NO., although
NO, emissions well below the EPA limit can
still bP readily achieved. Tito increase in NOx
does not reflect a high absolute value of convet
lion rate, however. That is, because of the
relatively low heating value of the fuel (i.e.,
k
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Fig, q Vffo%• ts of NH1 addition on NOx signature
approximately 25 percent of Lite heating value of
natural gns) relatively largo values of fuel-air
ratio were required to reach the desired exit
temperature. The quantity of an y, 3nia added
represented a potential NOx increase of between
650-1000 ppm if it were fully converted, whereas
actual increases ranged between 25-80 ppm. At
low-rich-xono equivalence ratios where CO emission
levels are acceptable, A NH 3 conversion level
of loss than 5 percent was measured.
CMINARISON OF TEST RESULTS FOR ENHANCED HEATING
VALUE ( EIIV) AND NHV FUELS
A motored quantity of propane was added to
the MHV fuel to produce EIIV fuel simulating a
hydrocarbon containing a product gas heating
value representative of a moving-bed gasifier
such as a LURGI coal gasifier. Tito EIIV fuel
mixture contained approximately 4 percent (vol)
propane, a quantity sufficient to raise the
heating value from 227 to 308 ki/mol but not
enough to result in any unburned hydrocarbon or
amtke exhaust emission.
The NOx levels attained using the EHV fuel
are compared to the HHV fuel results in Figure
100
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Fig. 10 Comparison of NOx signature for 101V and
EHV fuels
10. Very little change was evident; ultra-low
NO, levels were again attained. The NOx
emissions were slightly higher at all conditions
titan achieved for the MHV fuel because of slightly
higher flame temperatures associated with the
heating value enhancement.
The carbon monoxide emissions and the
combustor heat load were also slightl, higher
than achieved for the HHV fuel. CO emissions
reached 250 ppm and 680 ppm at the peak and 50
percent power test conditions, respectively.
This result was contrary to expectations as
higher rich-combustor temperatures would be
expected for the EHV fuel and the mixing processes
would not be altered, since it was not required
to make large changes in the primary/quench
airflow split. It is noted that the reported CO
value for the 50 percent condition was obtained
At v' • 1.7, higher than the corresponding
value in Lite HIIV test data. Hance somewhat
higher CO would be expected for this condition.
Tito heat load increased .Approximately 10 percent,
reaching 9.1 x 105 1/m2s at the peak condition,
reflecting the increased combustion temperatures.
Comp arison of Test Results for Low Heatimt Value
(LHV) and NHV Fuels
A low heating value (LHV) fuel was produced
on-line by mixing approximately 40 percent (vol)
HHV fuel with 60 percent (vol) nitrogen. The low
heating value of this mixture required fuel
flowrates quadruple the MIiV fuel flowrates
to achieve Lite same combustor exit temperature.
This factor is greater than the ratio of fuel
heating values because the additional fuel flow
represents a significant mass addition which also
must be heated.
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OF POOR QUALITY
Ultra-low NO, values were achieved for all
testa using LIIV fuel; no reading granter than 9
ppm was observed. This charactoriatic was
attributed to the fuel composition. liven when
reacted in atoichiometrie proportions, the
fuel could only produce a 1200'K temperature rise
because the nitrogen, acting as a diluent.
absorbed some portion of the energy released
during reaction. Ilence, it prohibited the
existence of high temperature rogiona necessary
for significant N0x formation.
The fuel characteristics alao contributed to
the presence of hitch levola of CO in the combuator
exhaust. The exhaust CO concentration depends
upon the level of CO entering the lean burner and
Lite rate of CO consumption within the lean
burner. The high fuel flowrates, and associated
higher primary airflow rate, resulted in rich-
combustor residence 4irwe s'iorter than experienced
for MIIV fuel, with the gason at lower tempora-
tures. Banco. it would be expected that higher
CO concentrntions would exist at the rich combus-
tor exit. Additionally, as with the MiIV fuel
tests at elevated exit temperatures, the increase.;
primary airflow degraded the quc+nch soction
effectiveness. Thus, while rapid et) burnup might
have been possible, incomplete mixing would limit
the efficiency. These trends ware supported by
the data obtained. Initial tests with '^{
values near 1.6 resulted in CO concentrati kill a
exceeding 5000 ppm. Subsequent tests wero
performed at lower k^, tat an attempt to raise
the C0 oxidation rataa in the rich combustor.
Figure 11 displays the CO levels for design point
test conditions with v^p near unity. As can be
small changaa to	 dramatically affected
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Fit, 11 N emission dependenee on privar y combustor
equivalenc y rntto for IHV furl
the CO level. fwthertaoro, it uss indicated that
minimal co levels womW he obtained for A, *, 1.
That is, fuel-rich operation was undesirag le for
the UIV fuel because of rte attendant CO levels.
In limited additional toots, it was determined
that a CO level down to 9 ppm could be achieved
at "St, M 0.75. The combustor was stable at thin
condition, and because of the low flame tempera-
tures the NOX level was #till only H ppm.
The extreme sensitivity of CO level to
primary #toga equivalence ratio is explained in
large measure by the sensitivity of primary zone
N production to primary zono equivalence ratio.
It reactions proceeded to completion, the
equilibrium levels of CO shown in Figure 12 would
exist at Lite primary none exit. As indicated,
equilibrium CO levels for IdIV fuel drop by three
orders of magnitude an the primary none oquiva-
lance ratio is changed from a value «f 1.2
to O.H. Ilia lovel y
 of CO r.+aaourod are close to
the theoretical equilibrium lovols which indicates
that for 1,11V fuel moat of the chemical reaction
occurs in the primary atone, and little reaet?on
in the loan stone.
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Fig. U Equilibrium N levels for MAV and LI1V fuels
CONCLUSIONS
The objective of this study was to evaluate
the performance and emission characteristics of a
rich-lean staged combustor fired on coal gas
fuel. Tests wero performed using four test fuels
including three chemically bound nitrogen-
fraa fuels with heating values of 8+1, 210, 284
Wmoi i9S, 238, 322 Ntu!aef, respactivolya and a
,
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210 kJ/mol (258 Btu/scf) fuel doped with ii 7
percent (vol) ammonia. The toot results r,drrit
the following conclusions to be drawn:
1. Staged, rich-loan combustion represents
the desirable approach to achieve
ultra-low NOx and CO emissions for
coal gas fuels with heating values of
210 kJ/mol (238 Btu/scf) or higher.
2. Lean combustion represents the desirable
approach to achieve ultra-low NOx and
CO emissions for coal gas fuels with low
heating v41Uea (84 kJ/mol (95 Btu/scf)).
3. Staged combustion has the ability to
limit N113 to NO, conversion rates to
less than 5 mrccint. NO  emissions
below the E'PA limit can readily be
achieved.
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